About BigPicture

LOOKING FOR BIGPICTURE FOR TRELLO? CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

Quick start

Installation

Configuration

ABOUT PRODUCT
Introducing new-level Project Portfolio Management to Jira! BigPicture makes it easy to build and manage multiple projects. Tried and tested, suitable for MS Project converts, fully Agile Jira-only folks and Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe®) enthusiasts.

Extraordinary Gantt charts

BigPicture features the same Gantt chart as our other plugin, BigGantt - the best-rated Gantt chart plugin on the Marketplace! Create and organize tasks, customize the view options so it displays exactly what you need.
Cross-project work

Create and manage programs, representing single or multiple Jira projects simultaneously. Filter your programs and tasks for convenience and create cross-program dependencies with automatic sync.

SAFe® compliant Program Boards

Scaled Agile Framework® compliant Program Board. Visualize and manage multiple Agile Boards simultaneously, plan your releases and create cross-board dependencies.

LATEST FEATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>key</th>
<th>summary</th>
<th>type</th>
<th>priority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

⚠️ Jira project doesn't exist or you don't have permission to view it.

View these issues in Jira

VIDEO TOUR
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